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1.1. a.

1.2. Deflniticms

*

is continually dtider- 
Sen, of those aclli-

r
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In any study of ths effects of radiant energy upon ohnlaal

I
1

*

~ ~ i-s-$
^^2 • *KprWB thlB rBtl® ooms of the tn r .

mount of reaction oo curing in any given system.

■

Introduction

- *
■ - a-;”

; Cd

of tha — -^--ropert is to amnarise our knowledge 
muns °f rodiatlcn upon rntur and upc£
•ymss aalntlma of inorganic compounds. Th. types of radiatiem

”*** r and x rays, and heavy partioIm. notably 
noutrona, dmiterons. o rays and fission reoolla. Z

_____--------------------------------- --------- ---------------------------------------------------- -------------- ---------------

____ In this report we shall write all formulae in the anhydrous
r®T*» ** "“•* b* rmmbered that all tha antities dealt with
actually exist in a highly hydrated condition.

2. EIm trona and X rays

2.1. Physical picture

A feet electron passing through natter 
going co Hi si one with the molecules in its path. w. .«_w wvxx*- 
sions are elastic, resulting in eery little transfer cf energy to the 
aolralM) others are inelaatie, and amounts of energy nay be riven 
«<* the moloouIm ranging from small quant!Hm (of tha order of a fee 
volts) up to cany thousands of volts. If the quantity of energy 

the ionlMtim potential of the noloeelo, V 
am electron will be ejected. &ioti a secondary electron nay have a 
velocity ranging fra care up to very high values. A molecule which 

—-KI «— «»• iomiaatlm potential will be excited to am activated star-

. M le •■P’01021 ■ that the aetlwtcd molecules aentributo 
to the ebmloal rsaotlom in am elestrom bem. The am army 

reoadved by a single water mol cm la may bo sufficient to break a bond 
and Mesooiato the molecule into fragments B and OHj but the surroundlag
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positive ion with **>ioh it was forwd. md it is believed that th .co
* low £«rtp»« react readily -1th th. water eooerding to the equation
* < Ll ^tL** ***’ pm“r* *»• muter no J see Im

aa uniformly distributed through the ease of wet*.

-°r ohm leal purpooeo. we ned act bo too donatio as to 
^***_ "**01 ^arw«l*« of the oxidising and reducing agents involved.

tng frw#!R“rt» there i« evidence Dress naas rpintrnp-^Ms 
work \ > that in water vapor the positively charged ion way be R-O*. 
ST* already dissociated in the initial net. to civ.
* * Si th* >”5werar, the effect of the "cage*1
“ T*ter «oleeulm sourrounding the excited aystm Mil be to send it 
to its state of lowest waergy. which ia hero do scribed as OB.

b2r°** **• ^WT high solvation«na.gy (11 ev) of B*» the reaction H-C* -r«* d<M la ecadothoiwio in 
2VZ* «oth<-r=io in liquid wet*, srobably to the extant

r ey. As to the reAtcrin^ fregeent, it ia not innosaihle tiwt the 
p-oe electron nay end at for aono tine in a 'trapped* state snalocuus 

•olTwtod •lootrcns* know to oocur in liquid ocuE^oaxla. thourh 
*l*«*roly»la tell ua that eventually the electron will 

reduce water to for* ths H stun.

while the B and CH are still within

nroTt.r^ and Mabl»<*rltsoh<’), and la knean to

in aquoms systma wader eleotroa irradiation are caused by ioa^aaticn 
ef the noleoulea, rather than by asere exoitatlon.

OB

W«M»

Hower or. the HgO Itself la able to function aa an awidteine 
agmt. and the alestrcn as a reducing egsnt. Heordloao of the partiew 
 orav^as written, the general picture r mel,naa deoonpoeiticca of

the photoeleotrlo affect, aa Coapten roeoila. or aa the result of

r
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r.«. ft»re water

•
At Dreesstt 

Lona chon Id 
fcamd that 

water, hydrogen 
T**l« was

.

I

7

^pair furmatigo*- Those secondary •leotroM will behave exactly like 
-ne prinary elect rone of the (b rays and trill be distributed randomly 
t>irt ughcxit the aasa of the irradiated Material. Therefore. we should 
•xp«?t that the ohnlosl effects ef and of g” rays shew Id be jv«cti- 
®*lly identical. This la found to be true insofar aa experiments are 
“■’’*i l*bl •- either type of radiation, then, our picture is that
t..s water ia dnconposinr. into oxidising and -reducing fragments more 
or lees uniformly distributed throughout the irradiated a emo, whieh 
are able to roast with any reducible or oxidisable solute whieh mv be 
preesmt in the water. 7

effect of X ray a and of electron irradiation os pure 
water has in the past presented a rati er eon fusing- picture owin’ to 
relatively large of feet of minute quantities of i> purity. '
4t >• believed that in obsolete! y pure water these radlatio 
shoe no ehnaloal effect at all. Fricke and BroseisocaobeCS) • 
on prolonged Irradiation of ordinary gas-free si set 11 ec 
la svolved to the extent of ~ po ml or one lee per liter, in. m> 
aeoompaniod by comparable amounts of COp and preauambly results from 

or organic impurities in the water. After turr Voreurh

liter, all of which was produced during application of the first faw 
kilcrocmtgeas of X radlatlcsa. Further irradiation up to 15.000 r 
produced no further dsteotable ibnp. These workers oooeluded ttast 
radiation produces no ohembeal change on pure water, aad tJat further
more the beet my of purifying water is to expose it to X rad Latten, 
which destroys the last traeea of organic watt u pm mt.

■e have found similar results with elec tree irradiation.
• *•» de Ureaf generator as a radiation source. With a sensitive 

colorinotrlo xetb.od for det er lining the amount of hydrogen parade 
fore el in the enter, we find (OC-11S9) that ordinary air-free distilled 
Wtsr gives cmxinum peroxide eoaosntrmt ions of the order of S x 10~6 M> 
but <m more careful purification of the mtar, involving distillation** 
,’ro“ alkaline Ke(CI1)2 follOTrwd by further diatillation, the wevVrew 
coacertrtM* of peroxide obtained on irradiation was reduced te 
*** 5 x 1O““ M. It is certainly true that the nero highly purified 

water, tns leas the amount of reaction otservedi and it la fw<r 
to conclude that no reaoticaa will os mar in absolutely pure material. 
Certain roaulta in the literature, aueh aa the flndlim ef Daberld) 
who reported aec<riposition ef wm«er by (5 rays of ar that of 
Ofantnmr and FclaapfelC*) who reposted deempoeitlan ef mtw W X rave 
are to be ascribed to the presmss ef impurities in the enter.
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OH -T Hg —» RgO ■* B

a

hydrogen Wort it tea * chance to bo oxidised.

i

Ths sun of these reactions being seco, no not o>*ngo oooure
la the irradiated eater.

2.3.

1

*

1
I

io water 
It 

pure

(1) 

(«) 

€»>

(4)

(5) 

(4) 

(▼)

7’^7 1

To mm up, the reactions occurring in pure water under * 
electron or gs-ani radiati on are believed to bo an follows■

RgO —» o“

•“ ♦> HjO —♦ a ♦ ar 
H*O* —> OB VB* 

«%• OJT—> HjO 

H + CB —» RgO 

H ♦ B —> Mg 

Hg^OH -* »%O*B

in the water, rinding nothing present with which to react, reocabine 
with one another to re-farn water, la we believe these fragmenta have 
the formula B and OH, it eight be thought that they would acmblno with 
one another to sene extent to fora Rg and HyOj. The ocnblnation of two 
OH redioale to give RgOg certainly most have a largo activation energy 
because of the repulsion of the dipolee in these radicals as they sow 
together in the proper orientation to combine, and this activation 
energy m«t prevent the fomatioa of hydrogen peroxide. The format ion 
of Rr has no activation energy and very probably does take plane in 

I irradiated wet er I the Hg molecules, however, can readily react with
OR by the equation

When *ter containing dissolved air la irradiated with 
eleotroua or X rays, the following over-all reaction occurs •

tog -> %0g -W — • w w

the hydrogen pema&do famed io itself dee imposed by the radiation 
** • rate roughly prooortlanal to the concentration of peroxide'®'.

Those results neaa that the oxi di sing and reduds« f regents

It thus appear* that the OB ecmomtration oust build up during 
irrad'atlan to such a level that all Rs *111 disappear fresa th 
by the above reaction before it eon eacape into the gas pdmse. 
would be instructive to sow if a reaction could bo induced In , 
wter by bubbling through a strewn of inert gas to swoop out the
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Peroxide concentration la aerated water vs.
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Knsrgy absorbed by waUr 
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ar-.ount of relation received (schematic).

Ths reaction thus rtrariM itsel f and the peroxide concentration 
build* up to * steady-state value which In general depends upon the 
experli^ental condition*. We are principally concerned with the * 

»**• 9t fomatlon at peroxide, for which there should be a 
definite value of V . Ike fens of the curve at peroxide concentration 
”• tljne, and the steady-state concentration obtained, will depend 
upon the presence of catalysts, the teoperatu-.e, etc., since the 
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide is a chain reaction affected in a 
complicated wanner by the details of the experimental arrangement.

The true value of P for the reaction of ox yr-or. with water 
1* obtained from the initial slope of the curve (Fig. 1) of peroxide 
concentration vs. amount of radiation received} that is. the slope 
of the curve extrapolated to sero tian, which gives the actual 
peroxide formed per unit of energy input, before the back reaction 
has set in to decrease th* yield. We define P «-,♦ as the number of 
molecules of H-Og formed at the start of the irradiation per 40 ev 
of energy expended.
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m.Fricke and 
Since the radiation

reaction of
J FklakoC8),Brcim>coabsv), _ ___ _________________ _ Tf>w _ _

intensity produced by X rays Is much eaaller than that proved "bC~ 
our electron beam, the back reaction ir negligible for relatively 
snail doee^ aa shown by the fact that the ow-m of peroxide ooa- 
centratlon vs. cacunt of dose is linear. Values of P are therefore 
calculated directly froa the accounts of hydrogen peroxide aeasurod.
, .. . FrioknC®), workinc with X raye of 0.461 effective wave
length, found 2.2 aicraaoles HjOj per liter forced per 1OOO r 
(roentgens) of irradiation, independently of oxygen concentration 
over the range 0.09 x 1O“4 - 18.0 x 10-4 M, and of pd over the rance 
S-®. To obtain from thia a value of T, Tt in necessary to knowhow 
®noh energy was a be orbed by the water per roentgen of incident 
radiation. The roentgen Is defined as the quantity of X radiation 
that produces one electrostatic unit of ion pairs In one oc of air 
at K.T.P. For a wave length of 0.38 A, w« find from Hewlettno) 
the naae absorption coefficients of oxygen, nitrogen. and water are 
respectively .291, .z57, ,W1< The
coefficients in water and In air.x-’ H»0 
wave length is then equal to 889. This will be

itlo of the xo lease absorption 
air / air, for this

— bo the ratio of energy
. -------------- —if the water la 1* a lever

thin enough so that the percentage absorption la mclixlble. la 
waa^onl* 1^° °r w*tar were used in which the tetel

SfiSiteS** *•*••!* *• rtVIirl 1» am 

2.1 X IO9 ion pairs, and sinew bo 
M.S .v (Project Handbook. Chap.

X rays was studied 
and Clark and Coo1

our electron beans, the back reaction is

71
absorbed in equal voltaasa of water and air.

**?***! thin layers of water were used In whichtee tetel ateorj 
■ r was ante by him

- . _------_-------------- --- —2 la am
•laoo cas olectrtetetio wait oorrbwpoBdo te . .-- ctdoes an ion pair la air rsmirw

* **** <*>• r Tirrsspoads te tte

- 8 -

In our experiments on the reaction induced by electron 
beards Froc the Van de Oraaf generator* It wu necessary to work 
with a flor aysten in order to establish the initial alone since 
the concentration of radiation was r~ * ' * *“ “ 2_ * 
set in very rapidly. It was found that for the electron 
('ccSiS).' °f “• ”r *• M

concentrations of 3.8 x IO*

■

beams from the Van do Oraaf generator.

the concentration of radiation was so high that the decoopos it ion 
set in very rapidly. ----- *------- ■“  -- - ’

"** 0.7, independent of the intensity of the 
The tiIum of V jnit roughly the aaaw for oxygen 
------------ ----------------------------X-9 * IO-* « (CC-577). (Jt would 

J?..d***f*bl* to r?!>ea* *ho»« expertesnte using mto refined nethoda. ) 
With all-pyrex oella, the steady-state concentration of peroxide was 
proportional to the concentration of dissolved oxygen and It arm war si* 
that at the steady state, with a been current of V**a, about 
one-fourth of the oxygen had been oonverted to hydrogen peroxide. 
The dependency of the steady-state concent ration on the intensity of 
the electron bean was not established and appears to depend on the 
particular experinental conditions used, aa would bo expected 
the sensitivity of the peroxide doconpoeition to oatelytie influeoooe.
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r*,ye also reduce dichronate.
i Graaf g«n»r«tor oausod 

_> la 'the presence 
**» 1-14, in rather

- 11 -

4 Cr***

i-

We hare shown (CM-A67) that (® ; 
A bean of 2 Mr electron* from the Van do 
oTs:rr

2 Cr2O? +- 16 H*

_________________________________
concentration; at lower concentrations,

(*) Oxidising Agents

Pet***i‘»» pentenes note and potass lust iodate in ©.iTT”*0 
sulfuric acid. Reduction secured in all cases and, expressed in 
??rw*’. of •^«l**l«»ta reduced, we find from their data that for 

^Mr<~ P • 2.1, 3.54 and 0.60. Fricke
•nd BrownscombeC?) «tudl^j reaction of dichremato solutions 
in aerated sulfuric acid as a function of pH. In 1 JI acid the 
rate of reduction of dichromate wax what would be expected from 
dSj^2t^fs^raTt;??'n ?rJjy!JrOBen in the solution with

* c oronate Absent (Pa 1.36, based on equivalents of dir-h*v^
*° th° r<1U* »*«ad on nolee of

HZ°2 formed)j i.e.. it appeared that hydrorer. peroxidoTwai beinr 
iaaaediately reducing the dichromate ion. At lower 

acidities, the amount of di chromato reduced was leas, which fhet ~ bi,u“ L»~=pl.». —duotlon orTloh^tT
£*™**d* ucder «*•■• conditions, when all the dichro^te present 

d been reduced, formation of peroxide proceeded at the norewl 
nt®»

8 HgO *♦* 3 Cg

As might therefore be expected, it was found that T decreased with 

ss: es-- <’-~x

th* effaots could probably be explained on the basis of 
fiid oit p*roxid* 11 would ~ loatruotive to
find out what happens to such solutions Wien air is absent.

The decomposition of aqueous hydrogen BOWKlde bv w rave 
of ous wave-lengths was studied thoroughly be etaaMdr

P are and increase rartoiTlj with inoroaaime e»_
oentrationi in one series of experiwamtsTr was 6.9 at 0?001 11 
------  o* 0-01 £ 2»T .t 0.1 M. •„

► " is proportional to the <---------- * * * * *

.z.- - ■

irradiated aerated solutions of eerie

Reduction occured in al 1
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deeompoelti on reaction of peroxides.

(b) Reducing xgiU

on*
equivalent of solute is oxidised.

A ’

An elsborate study was made by Fricke and 
Fricke and Hart'iZ' On the oxidation of a>li____ __  _
It was found tlmt, in the abaenoe of dissolved oxygen, the ferrous 
ion was oxidised to ferric rlth production of an equivalent swunt 
of hydrogm. The value of « , baaed on equivalents oxidised, was
3.3 at a pH of 0.5 and decreased with pH, becoming .<0 at a pH of 
about 3.6. Higher pH's than 3.6 were net studied. In the presence 
of air the amount of fenrous ion oxidised was greater thee that in 
the abaenoe of air by an amount corresponding to a difference of 
3.7 in ' , and this difference is independent of pH (see Fig. 3).
The dependency on pH would appear to indicate a rather complex 
mechanism for this reaction. The necessity for further study la 
apparent.

Tory different results wore obtained by Fricke and 
Hart<15 7 in studying the oxidation in Mr-free water of the loan 
ferrocyanide, araenl jo, selenite and nitrite (using aerated sold 
ferrous sulfate as an actincawter). In all these oaaec the rate 
of oxidation was independent of pH over the range 6 to 11 and also 
w»3 independent of the concentration of reducing agents from 1CF** 
to 10"1 M. The value of P for these reactions was .<6, baaed on 
•^j-*?*”** or .23 based on solos of Hg produced. The
fact that all these reducing agents react at the same rate indo pendent 
of concentration would seem to Indicate that the mechanism (uni IVe 
the ease of ferrous sulfate) is essentially a simple one in which 
every oxidising fragment OU formed in the water reacts with a solute 
ion before it has a rfianoc to reeoSbins with an B to form water. 
The reaction in every oase involves a simple electron transfer* 
CHtX- —♦ OH- X, aad for each ion pair produced in the water.

’ _ - X-’X C'-B

*. 4 - f ’

I Morse^11) and 
on the oxidation of ferrous sulfate by X rays.

ion was oxidised to ferric 
The value of

the values 
the water, .     _  
oentrmtion was leas than proportional. r *  * __2_

was found to bo independent of pH ovvr the range 6-11

Potassium persulfate (XgSgCg) Joooapoeed at rates comparable to 
those shown by BgOg. The large values of P , the dependency on 
concentration, and the sensitivity to traces of impurity mrk 
the doeoaposition as a typical chain reaction. This result is to 
be expected from the known chain character of the ordinary thermal

very sensitive to traces of Impurity inof P become r~ 2______  ~ _
but in general the fall in P with decrease in oon-

> Using buffer solutions,
------- --— —— 1 1  ............. . ■ —• r—• tr—when 

account was taken of the alkali-octalysed thermal reaction.

The large values of P , the dependency

the dacoaposition as a typical chain reaction.
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that init 
Fricke's rail _____ _________________
free Iodine are fsrwed at lir3 M iodide.

________________w
the dccoepositlcn.

. -j.

j and cog showed a 
tely there are no

„-------- > concentration or the
Actually, the peroxide «m not Identiflodi 
acidiflvd iodide would Mt similarly.

electron boa* Irradiation of iodide solution.

( la only about .02 - .04. (CC-T84) as cowered with 
we of 0.23. With^elaetrons as with X-rays. »—of 

. . . -- - Bromide ion also
°* tai yeas peroxide fomotion in the electron *riini the at«n^y citato 
concentration la considerably lower than with Iodide but no 
d etc mine t Ion was node of the Initial mte of foruatlon.

(b) other ions —————
w... i H*r*<U) report no catalysis by chloride.

*1??*roa beaus. we observed (CC-733) no effect In deaerated 
.01 tt chloride solutions, but in aerated .02 if chloride solution, 
the steady-state concentration of HvOg was throe tines ae great 
“5" fTr’.^*er’ Thi* ladl®<** **<* these comparatively 
high chloride concentrations slightly catalyse peroxide fomatlen. 
but it Is also possible that they nay simply inhibit <“ '

r Bicarbonate ion (.O1T H) amrtedly catalysed peroxide
fornatlon in deaerated water by Bie electron been.
similar effect (CC-4T7, CC-444). nufnrtwtiljj th 
quantitative data eu either the steady-state 
initial rate of formation. - - -- 
any raterial which oxidises

The so sitiaation of peroxide fomatlon

Iodide and brocalde

and bromide solutions. It was found that the halldeo. instead 
of yielding free halogen, sonsitisad the ftomation of hydroren 
porcKlde In deaerated orator with simultaneous formation of an 
equivalent amount of hydrogen, as with the other reducing
•«•«**. “ init wax Independent of the halide ion concentration 
and of the nK and was equal to .23 based oa coles of hydrogen 
produced. (With iodide at concentrations ©/"IO*® M and above 
a trace of I2 was found in addition to the poroxld^.) Thia ’ 
reaction thus appears to be quite similar to reactions of the 
^?Z.r*dUO^<CTn*B' •3t**,rt *** *** ^"C** **— formed by 
oxidation of the ion reacts with water in sows way to produce 
hydrogen peroxide instead of tppoarlng as a free halogen.

_ ,  Qualitatively similar results wore found by us usinr• l.ctron h-e-  ----- - I------------- - --------------------------- Rydrojw pero^d.

■
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7 * 10“® 
(CC-648).

I

Phosphate and sulfate do not af pear to oatalyse the 
production of peroxide In deaerated water by electron bowa 
( CC- 550 ) -

Dissuasion of theoffacts of electron* and X ray

For the purposes of our Project, it Is obviously 
desirable to be able to predict the effect* of and T radiation on 
any solution, from a knowledge of the ordinary chemistry of the ions 
involved. Thia goal la not as far from attainmoot a* aight be thought. 
As we nave aeon, we are essentially conoeraed with the chemistry of 
two entitles. H and OH, which are in all ease* the chemloal agents 
acting to produce reaction. For moot solutes, a knwlod-e of the 
oxidation potential of the ions present should bo all that ia in 
principle necessary to predict the oovrae and the rate of the 
radiati on-induced reaction. With a few solutes (such as H20e). com- 
plicated reaction mechanisms of the chain type assy be expected but 
occurrence of auch reactions can ordinarily be predicted from a know, 
^•dee of the general chemistry of the am to ria Is.

probable that the peroxide here was actually percarbonio 
aoid, a .ubetanoe which ia known to be in equilibrium with hydrogen 
psroxide and carbonic aoid in aqueous solutionsi

n2CO4 V H20 25T H2€€>3 -r HgOj

reasonably suppose that bicarbonate has a asaaller electron 
affinity than hydroxyl, so that in irradiated solutions the following 
motion occurs»

OH * HCOj------bBCO, r UK~

Fh* Free radical HCOj own tnen combine with another OH to produce 
HfCOe. or possibly With itself to form HaCjCs. In line with thia 
Interpretation, wo find that Rissel*' noticed that irradiation of 
purifled water by X rays lowered the pH by about one unit. This 
observation was explained by GOnther and HolsapfelVl*)M being

** oanT*r,1<Ml of trance of HzCOs present to H2CO4. a Stroder

P**01 ■■tod water Irradiated with an electron hm 
,#r' showed a Steady-eta  to peroxide concentrate on of 

----------- U, which undoubtedly resulted from its bicarbonate content



of f* tr» loss than

llna, and a 
of 0.45 for 
the «etu»l ( ________ ___ _____
in liquid water is *6/0.** • 8Srr.

««** *** <*vot*d **!«•• of O are loss than
“"V* Sima, by the above interpretation, the nunhor of equivalents 

■BWS8L - “SIS

•rh®P« J® error.) If wo eooopt Frleke and Bart's value 
. as boiac apparently the bar* *t-~«r4 this nr—it the*

* ch—i-^y effective ien pair

- 16 -

type

-

ttafortunately, the data presented above are too

I for the sane reaction are obvious, especially for the 
peroxide free aerated water. for which tw different 

J? *“* ^n"MtlC*t«r '.Fricke} cave two rather 
different valoee, while other studios cave still other values.

4. o»ts tend lug fosters of the data presented in Table 1

volute conoontrations was studied, 
bo r-"*-------—- —
Hart 
sees 
clear, 
■net be reacting with ths solute.

is that in every ease (exoopt that of HyUy) in which a rance of 
------------ -------- - -- value of V «u found to 

of that concentration. The work of Frictee and 
t* in which elx different solutes all reacted with the 

* f® especially ei^nift cant, o The interpretation soeeeB 
that all the oxidising f-apaente (CH) produced by ionisation 

“*■-------------------- —> Hence, the rate of theeo
reactions nuet be equal to the rate at whi5E~£he raxilailtmXindured 
..craxation of the water Is occurring. TT.e 'J! ITer i ng val ue • oT--------

~ octa inti In rarloue ter Lan of experiments should therefore 
bo asorlbod to errors in the taeaaurenent of the imsount of energy 
absorbed. The true value of P for all reactions (not of the chain 

Induced in aqueous solutions by eloclrons and X-rays aEouli
______   *®—■■ *® aoourate detonxinatlon of Wils value Is of dHm 
InportaneeT However, it is difficult to understand the behavior of 
fX’T^“_2a? thl> Pi«*ure and, aa already lad looted, further study 
of the whole probion io clearly required. *

■ .. ■

------—— — ■ uIa >www
sane aa P a.23 expressed in aoloe in other

tiote that P a • 45 expressed in styiIvwl ante in cone canoe is the 
— —-— —------------ eases.

I

I
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a
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Tcmlaed liquid

Invela

to whloh

tAMltlOB

la

- IT -

This eonalneioB la rather atortling. a lane the eoarQr
required to predate aa Ion pair la a gM la well taxwn to to of 
the order of 3S-4O er. Since all toe •nergy a®l appoerlrq; ae 
ionisation suet go to aoleouler exaltation, we auet oonelude that 
the probability of excitation relative to Iwlutto aunt to anaah 
greater la toe ItqaM tton la toe gnaaoee abate.

Iceland gas

pemltted

!

♦

a

-

OAS JLKC1D

»

n<. s.

1h*

I •

Setouktlo dlaeraa of energy levo la in caaeowe and 
liquid atotee.

Oround ievel
—
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A s Recast io picture of the eote oular energy levels 
the two states Is C1**1 i" FVC’ *• Th* potential

liquid la elates t surely loser than that of the g**» thia 
inoreaae the probability of ionisation in the liquid.

aoleoule to undergo otherwise forb id dan transitions to excited 
level a. asid the close association of enter no 1 ecu lee will ornate 
series of eecited levels entirely absent in the vapor. These effects 
increase the probability of excitation and, l“.way*rl.app^Tnli^ 
comslately outweigh the <—_----- — —— —
The oat effect. then, io to increase the probability of excitation 
relative to ionisation in the liquid, so that the energy lost- by 
the exoltU< electron, on the average. in producing each ionisation, 
la rorrespandln»ly greater In the liquid.

A word should bo said regarding highly dilute solutions. 
It is oHe*.above a certain concentration all OK mdieels will 
react with reducing aolutea, but if the eolute concentration la 
sufficiently 1 owe rad a point will be reached whore coos of the 
radicals will meet up with U atcsM before reacting with eolute 
molecules. The value of thia critical concentration should obviously 
decrease with deareasing density of ionisation (radiation intensity) 
sad should bo smaller the lesrer the activation energy «»d •terio 
hindrance factor for the reaction of OH with solute, study of the 
critical concentration for a few typical solutes should enable ue to 
give roeoctimbec of stoat will happen in a great variety of 
highly dilute solutions.

ftoyoioal yieturv

The physical theory of the pruiaage of heavy ohargod 
particles through ■•tter la very einlUr to that of electrons, 
both cases. the Morgetio particle oauseo activation and ionisation 
of the wolooulet in its path, with saOsslon of secondary electrons 
free them. The chief difference is thmt for equal energies the 
heavy partlelee sees very much more el'«ly than the electrons, and 
have ouch shorter ranges la amtter. because of the loser velocity, 
the secondary electrons produced by the heavy part io lee have a much 
lower naxioum energy, i------------------------- -- - - - 
to the nunbor of ionisations produced by secondary electrons is grw 
for heavy particles. (But her ford, ChaOdok and Ellis* ‘® ’ r**t^*!* 
a third of the icnlsatioas bye< pert Isles are primary.) For these 
rwesow. the density of positive ions produced along the track of a 
heavy particle is very aaaah greater than for a fast electron, as is 
fmalliar to eve rye ce free el cud-chamber photographs i and the density 
of excited molecmlee asset llkMiae bo very much greater. Differences 
between the chemical effects of heavy particles and of electrons are 
to ba escribed to thia great difference in the concentretlon of two 
active aposies.

have nuch shorter ranges in natter.

Mid the ratio of the number of primary ionisations 

that

in 
of 
should

__ _ __ ____ _______ However, the
d^haa neighbors will enhance the probability for a 

malesole to undergo

of excited levels entirely absent in the vapor.

effect of the lowered ionisation potential, 

that the energy loot by



been used an thia Wojoet because of
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IT exposure la aade in a atetis 
to decompose to yield e«yCon. < 
of deecapos' 
reached (i 
by the equation

1 *° -*

—-*-*•* oteoily ftet te give o^.n _

H»O» HgO * Of

- X-iz’i’X r^rx.*:^rrr“* *•
With « Iter dewterona. tee ateedy-etato La reached after o fw
■ IhFniteidan 1 on »_____ as.a; ---- BOI • r<RT

----------------The e*M#yte«tote •MNStrwtl cm of

V ^P**'1**"***^ ** *■" founL that, unlite electrons, heavy 
parti aloe deoaopoea purs water to fora H^Oj and hydrocan. Thia is 
aaari.ed to reactions occurring in too nrlmra track, the probable 
nature of which ia discussed Ln a later section.

* ”**• ’ ot —.r u.

.Tblllty *° ** •••*••*•« by protena. and aa a result of thia 
scatterinc. protons are ejected frw aw Wrarin aonte*n<wr
with apoeda rapine free aero to that of the neutrons. Tte chaZlZT^ ’ 
effeota of neutrons in aqueous eyetoea are te te aaerlted alamot 
•dtcluaively to the Ionisation caused by these roe* secordarv ni-rfKo.ru 

j- : irsxsr--®e***Blon* !• relatively negligible.

S.t. Ponte runs

3*?? *• iltOa "** * U observed,
------------------a tell, the peracids tenodiately boCins 

teitlon teercaaw, uteil rTtU^iStM^Zc^ki 
•••Fig. 1). At the steady otete. tee water la --------flni.

been used °f l***y dowterona have
».~ —tr.ll.>-U

(a) Pure water

rfKo.ru


Th* reaction*
CM ♦ JlgO 4- ■

....&

—9 HgQg

equation

»

- SO -

Jig —»

on of H-tfcand Hg fro* pur* 
(CC—733*. and eorreapond*d

HjO, prodve*d. It night bo 
on in * ctatlc a ya tee should 

loo of what happen* to th*

Reaction of hydrogen and oxygen dissolved in water and 
exposed to radiation 1* of source to be expected because of th* 
decomposition of water to form free radical*>

peroxide 1* not *aaily reproducible, even in a cell oempoaed 
antirely of glaac and aloe, b*oau*e of the sensitivity of th* 
decomposition to eatalytie and thermal influences{ at deuteron 
currents of a few -^*a, it in of th* order of I s 1O-® M (CC-13TO).

The rate of initial production of HeCband Hg from pur* 
water was dote mined in a flow system (CC-733*. and corresponded 
to F O.tS. ba**d on aolooul** of I 
expected that the rate of Hg product! 
always be equal to thia, irreepeet 
peroxide. haeent experiments (CC-13SO) haw* shown that actually 
at the steady state th* rat* of go* evolution la aaaeh lose, 
corresponding to P 'SsO.QS. Thia must be explained by a radiation- 
produced back-reaction of th* Mg and Og di**olv*d in the water to 
re-form water.

Th* rat* of th* back-reaction ad.gh* be expected to Increase 
with the asms east ration of dissolved ga**a, «u»d therefor* with th* 
pressure on the aystses. but thlj la far from certain. It it should

ar* known te occur. Th* SgOg formed in th* last reaction will, 
at the cteady atate, bo decorap** inc *• a* it la forned by the

KgOg —» UgO d-i Og

Th* aun of th* above five reaction* givar* ainply

Mg t Og —^gO

Th*u back-react!ma prweiaaably o**ur* throughout the irradiated 
ma*a (free the H and OM which fam from iemiaatioa by aeeondary 
elec tree* er **oap* frem th* primary **l«aan). and ia euperimpoeM 
on th* "forward’* or 6****po*itloa reaction which coawr* only ia 
th* primary lenient!** eoluana
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1.00j for a thickness 
« .94.

■

pronre to be the case, it would mean that, with heavy-r.rt lol o 
radiation in a closed system, water would deoompose until the 
evolved gases reached a certain pressure, after whloh decomposition 
would stop, sinoe a steady state would be reached. This would be 
of technological importance in any system in which an aqueous 
system is irradiated. Wo expect to perform experiments to see if 

It is the writer's opinion,
* -

Water with dissolved air gives an initial rate of 
peroxide formation about 20% greater than doos deaerated watert 
* water (containing bicarbonate) also forms peroxide at a slightly 
greater rate than pure water (CC-733); see Fig. 4. IO*5 M iodide 
alee Increases somewhat the rate of peroxide formation (C?-348). 
Theas results are, as expected, a superposition of the effects of 
secondary electrons in the solutions on the affect of the primary 
deuteron ionisation in decomposing the crater.

3.3. Alpha rays

Of several experiments reported in the literature on the 
effect of«K rays on water, throe stand out as being apparently 
carefully done and unambiguously interpretable.

Iwane and Scheuer'i7> sealed radon into thin-walled glass 
bulbs, immersed them in water, and measured ths rats of gas evolution. 
The gas was analysed. and was found to bo a mixture of hydrogen and 
oxygen, with hydrogen slightly in excess of the ratio 2«1. The energy 
?*** rays •"°*Pine fro* bulb" «• measured exactly for each 
bulb by obtaining ths saturation currents in an ionisation chamber 
From uhs date given, wo have calculated values of P (based on 
molecules of hydrogen formed) for all of the experiment a. The results 
are; f »r a bulb of wall thickness .015 nsn, C l.OOj fc 
of .006 mm, f *. .82; and for a thickness of .004 ram* f’

Wo expect to perform experiments to see if 
any such steady-state prer.aure exists.  
however, that the experiments with electrons and X rays show that 
in air—saturated water we are already in the concentration range 
for dissolved oxygen in which every radical formed at the radiation 
Intensities used reacts with a solute molecule, so that the rate is 
independent of concentration; anti the same is very liknly true for 
hydrogen at partial pressures well below atmospheric. Thus, the 
back-reaction rate is probably not increased by raising the pressure 
above atmospheric, and probably no steady-state pressure aviate.

This baok-reaotion in solution should not be confused 
with the row- ibination of cases which will occur by the direct 
action of radiation on the gas phase itself. Although V la high 
for this reaction^16', the absorption coefficient of the gas phase 
is rm*oh smaller than that of the liquid, so that if the radiation 
intensity were the same in both phases, very high pressures would 
b» required for the rate of gas-phase recombination to become equal 
to the rate of gas evolution from the liquid.

(b) Solutions
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Formation of hydrogen peroxide from water byF

deuterons.

__________

2

i D

1
a deaerated♦

a1---- ‘----

(ev jc 1O‘

■

I

5
. I

• f-tJ

Energy input per IO ml.

4 •
*r2°2 forin<d

(moles per 
3 .

IO al x IO7)

♦ aerated

■M
-

H*

________

(Data, obtained in a flow system.)

X2
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Dergwits^18)

-^*^**4 ' ■

<■ -fe
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Results to date on 
have been qualitative only, 

funned, as expected, I 
obtained. Ex pa r imentc r. re 
to it prove the values.

coppar atrip, 
source was 

The gas evolved ns measured and 
gas rar.ainlnc dissolved in

“* v .81 and .©a.

radon di rootly in wtar, and kept the 
Qf a phase during 
i. the gas wan pumped 
" s. .33.

results of those three 
» 

A more interesting and probably store plewyithje 

2“ =1*?^ 
----- - ranges anu Uuane and bcheuer. peening the

— >- *•.- a. * ial portions of the’ range 
water. Mow it io well known 119,' 

_J more donee the closer it gets 
rangej and the average density of ionisation 

per centimeter of path is therefore greater the 
Since we believe that tbedeoosi— 

  . ■ - - ---------------------, it follows
cr*?3"rrcr *.short-range particle than for a 

interpretation, if

the decomposition of water by neutrons 

but
j now unrfsr way at the Berkeley cyclotron

Dergwits<18> used a deposit of polonium on a

analysed, and its voltnse corrected for L..1
tlio water. For the two experiments he did. we finder

UchsrCO dissolved i _2__ ~2______ _
oyster. under pressure to prevent the formation 
the experiment. After the radon had all decayed 
out, measured, and analysed. The results give <

The wide discrepancies between the 
careful workers could be ascribed to the influence of traces of 
impurity in the water. 
explanation Is the I”111 owing* Usher, working with the'revs from fin" 
» W --A

that the ionisation by anx particle is 
toward the end of its 
-Si»d of excitation 
shorter the ran-o of the particle. — 
position of water increase, with density of ionisation, 
that I should bo f——— »— _ -----* •
long-range one. The above results bear out this 
they can be taken at thoir face value.

3.4. heu trona

The rate of water decomposition can be calculated frm 
m^ns1hL*,WrMi °f ith* proton ^oUs, as aiming that P for the 
piotons has a value close to that for deuterons. In thia

°f «2%wh**h 5r™ld UP 1- demrated c^ in^t.r 
f? oaloui«t‘’d. and found to be equal to -0.5-1^ TS~? U
sf no peroxide decomposition occurs. Actually, the turbulence of th. 
~t.r .ould b. «.p.ofc.a to proct. ..t-lytlo U~
p.roxld. .. tb.t t«. ..to.1 p.ro.10. ooo^.ntr.tl^ti.S.0 .^ —, 
be significantly less than the above values, kxparimental dotsrainations



and they nay therefore carry cen
to ovoreoae the activation etwrgy for the reaction

CH * QU —> HgC»

OH ♦ OH US

which ia about 7 ev exothermic 
slderable energy.

if separated by 
something Ilk* 1

«8 water molecules, have to retain 
Ob soilisions with water, which 

They might wore reasonably untergo the reaction

however, they would, 
their energy through 
stew very unlikely.

O e HgO

but since this reaction la •nd<rthsral« it will surely reverse itself/ 
actually, ws oannot in •enarel expect 0 atone to endure la a 
watery •wironwei for the energy of act lent ion of the reverse process 
cannot bo high.
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One typo of hypothesis would ascribe the peroxide fomatlae 
to the interaction of OB rad1eala formed by ionisation along the track. 
These radicals are ferwed by the reaction 

HgO* —» H*-»-OH

8.5. Fission moolis

■ &.
oonparin- the

Discussion of the aotior of heavy particles

The exact nechanlsra by which water molooules are decomposed 
along the primary track to fbsn peroxide and hydrogen is far free

Lot us consider the case of « Msv deuterons, which giro a 
dooonpoeition with C ~ 0-81. The range of thsss particloc in liquid 
water is 0.03 on. Assuming that 80 or are required to produce each 
ion pair, and that 1/3 of the ionisations occur along the primary 
track, the average distance between successive positive ions is 
0.06 x 8 x 60/8 x IO6 ss 1.6 a 10“* cm. so that the lone are separated 
on the average by about M water aoloouleo. Alos< an electron track, 
the density of ionisation ia roughly 1/50 as great. Wo mat try to 
explain why peroxide fonu along the deuteron track, and not aloty the 
electron track.

By exposing an aqueous ursniua solution to neutrons, and
> quantity of hydrogen evolved with the number of fissions 

occurring, an estimate of C for the decomposition of sstsr by fission 
recoils own bo obtained. Exposures of this kind in the Argonne pile 
have yielded values of “ of the order of 0.3. Experiments on this 
point will bo started shortly at the Berkeley cyclotron.
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An apparent objection is that the number of palm of exalted ZfZmrX “• Pr®Porti«*l^> the density^

i.~T8 :xn s*i sr*“>-■» s»r., jex. S’r’xrv,
f~ “ r L^SETo.S.
^^-S«SbS»-Ji±rjysSjK 

” **“? ’hould be proportional to the square of 
density of energy release. It la snteh more reasonable however 

laok ®r observed reaction with electrons to’ 
.'».b^Ck"'7rrrtl<*0*0* hydrogen with peroxide er oxygen to re-fora water. 
The eemditlonv for such a reaction will bo even more favorable in *>m 
electron than In the deuteron case, since them will be a —rreater 
n^bcr of free radical, to Imitiata th. baek-rLJwn 

xxr;xr“- —— *“ - —'

. *.«_£ ®op* approach is t© ascribe the reaction
“ola«ulea along the track. The 

nign value o£ < ( 0.9) found by Duane and 3che»**»r for x n jxSr 

rj«trbi*J2h hii^Pyvya°k* and <b) th<* tru* P for tho decomposition

"••• th* P*»roxlde suet arise from activated molecules, as there 
! 2°* •n’uCh,1(xli“tlon *o account for the result. As discussed 
in Section 1.1. an isolated activated noiocule would not bo expected 
to yield any shwaical reaction» but --------- -- ---------- -- _•
soffioiontly activated, might well react directlyi tH-o 
(ondothomie by S.T ev). '

It is impossible to calculate exactly the 
pairs, as wo do not know the <——~ 
■wleculoa. no see, hrwever, that if do ev arc ' 
an ionisation, and if the ionisation ensrry is lo^wv we *n> tTZcv* -1U. .or.ua^ lu» 70 „ c„ 2 .To." r

7t> d***epon «"• *» molecules to take up
TO ev available in the primary track, them must then be very worn, 
instances in which Wo adjacent molecules pee seas between^hL^^h 

^ulrmcsnt of 3.7 ”
1 r<r th* J"* °f *h<lr nt**’ of ionisatioo

Z mX i^L f*nd 4t "“y h* ***** to 
the rwaetiom; nractiom of the mole stales in the track will undergo
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consequence occurred in either the 

eeroro end after the boon.

in one experiment. to simulate conditions in the W pile, 
enter was punpod at IS fV«« over samples of 2 S Al, one of which 
w»« directly under the beam of 8 Msv deuterons from the Ann Arbor 

£^ci?^e7Ln\S " ST 

COj end nitrogen was continually bubbled throuch it in the reservoir 
to free it of dissolved <—---— ' ----- .   .
at room temperature.) The distance between the swaples and the 
aluminum foil which acted as c -* J_. 
was 20 nils (0.5 am), which io Just under the rance of the 
in water. ---------- *--------*■----...... -«*
T*1* A" •"•rey given up to thocooling
In the rt pHt by proton rwoollt from the pile nmrtrons* This experiment

To suanariso thia discussion, it is concluded that.
(1) the decosposition of water by heavy particles is caused Aioflv 
by the interaction of excited molecules formed in the primary tracki
(2) the book-reaction always plays a very important role in the 
kinetics of the decomposition of water by radiation.

oxygen and maintain its pH at 6.5 (measured 

aluminum foil which acted as a window for the entrance of the beam
1 (v.b v/. wnion xs Just under the range of the deuterons
.Th? •nerQf input per oc in the beam eras 6 x iOn ^/,.Oi 

. .~<saT*°rd*r a* **1 •n*rear given up to tho cooling water
in the »» pile by proton recoils from the pile neutrons. This experiment 
was run for 503 hours of irradiation, and 687 hours of total piping.

Another experiment was entirely similar exoopt that the 
f?c"r,rat* *** *er> low, about 1 ms/aec, so that die water stayed in 

ir'-adiatod sone for 2 sec. the time required for its entire passage 
through the W pile. This experiment was run for 365 hours of irradiation.

. . . •xPerifl>ent was any deleterious effect noted. Mo
to the beam or in the control samples placed in the streasTo^water0***1

There was no sign of any significant pittn<.
One curious effect was noticed. A grid was placed over tho 

aluminum foil window for protection, ae that tho beam struck tho 
cample in a pattern of small spots. Those spots appeared on the sample 
tn each erneriment ae whitish marks, which were seen under the micro
scope to be oaused by a roughening of the surface, caused probably by

To summarise thia discussion, it is concluded

by the interaction of exalted molecules formed In the 

kinetics of the decomposition’of water by radiation.

4. Effect of radiation on corrosion

Radiation can exert two possible types of effect on tho 
corrosion of metals in water: (1) The affect of tho hydroren 
peroxide formed by the radiation, and (2) possible specific effects 
of the free radicals formed by tho radiation, or of changes in 
galvanic potentials induced by the radiation. The first effect 
c,n ?** •1«“l*to<t in ordinary corrosion studios by addition of 
hydrogen peroxide. The possibility of specific radiation affects 
has necessitated experiments to ensure that no unexpected deleterious 
changes will occur in technological system.

4.1. Aluminum
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4.2. Other metals

peroxide.

*

radiation field.
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We have thus never succeeded in establishing any specifie 
effect of radiation on the rate of oorroeion. It is still possible, 
hmssver, that such effoots may exist, especially in vie* of the 
established influences of light on oorroeion'20/. it would seen 
desirable to undertake at least a limited study of a fundamental 
nature on the speoific effect of radiation on those variables which 
are known to affeot oorroeion generally, suoh as galvanic potential a 
ftnd fil** formation, rather than to continue to attempt to study in 
detail each apeoifio system whioh is proposed to be operated in a

-28-

It is a pleasure to acknowledge the author’s indebtedness 
to Ur. James Franck, to whom our present picture of the effect of 
ionising radiations on aqueous systems is very largely due.

Responsible in largo part for the experiaental work 
described here is ixr • si. Shapiro. Others who have made important 
contributions include S. Gordon, JL. Tro Iman, 8. Davis, J. GhorsJov. 
and A. Krueger.

Various exporiment* on stainless stool in process solutions 
and others containing uranyl ion in high consent rat ions fave shown no 
effect on corrosion. Experiments wore run with the Am Arbor beam 
in "synthetic W" water on uranium, copper, stainless steel, and SAE 
10-20 steel. An apparent effect of radiation was noted only with the 
S*K 10-20, whioh corroded rapidly under the conditions used. An 
extensive set of experiments were undertaken to determine the cause 
of the acceleration of corrosion by the deuteron beam. The results 
are given in detail in CC-1O36. It eras concluded that the results 
observed were due to thermal effects and the effects of hydrogen 
peroxide, or either of them separately, and not to free radicals or 
any other spooific action of the radiation.
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